T he design of functional chemical devices is a major facet of supramolecular chemistry (1, 2) . It is based on the structural organization and functional integration within a molecular or supramolecular architecture of components presenting features such as photo-, electro-or iono-activity.
Chemical systems undergoing dynamic structural changes may be considered to encompass two types of behavior of basically very different nature and a third one that combines the two: morphological dynamics, comprising molecular or supramolecular entities that undergo reversible shape changes triggered by external stimuli, resulting in motional (''mechanical'') processes; constitutional dynamics, concerning molecular or supramolecular entities that undergo reversible changes in constitution by exchange, incorporation, or decorporation of components, generating pools of interconverting species such as occur in dynamic combinatorial chemistry (3, 4) ; combined constitutional͞motional dynamics, where constitutional modifications by exchange, addition, or subtraction of components cause structural changes that result in motional effects by an interplay of self-assembly and deassembly, growth and decay.
We shall consider here motional dynamic devices (5-8). They comprise a wide variety of species susceptible of undergoing structural modifications under the action of stimuli such as light, electron transfer, or ion binding, resulting in photo-, electro-, or iono-active devices, respectively. They define a range of mechanical features presenting ''molecular machine'' (mechano-device) type character, from the classical, extensively implemented, large shape variations produced by the thermally or photo-driven cis-trans isomerization of azobenzene derivatives to the sophisticated rotaxane and catenane entities that allow the relative positioning of mechanically maintained, interlocked components (for reviews, see ref. [6] [7] [8] . Thus, for instance, rotary (6) and linear (8) motions, triggered by electrochemical reactions, have been realized recently. Of special interest is ionic modulation, i.e., shape changes produced by ion binding, in view of its relation to ion-induced processes in biology.
In our group, we have been interested over the years in a number of spontaneous or triggered dynamic processes such as reorientation of a substrate in a cyclodextrin receptor (9) , cation jumps inside a cryptate cavity (10) , electrochemical interconversion of doublehelical and single-stranded complexes (11) or, more recently, rotational translation in an artificial double helix (12) .
Controlled structural modifications play a most important role in biology, where they are key to the functioning of motor proteins such as myosin in muscle action, kinesins, and dyneins (13, 14) , of rotary motion in the multiprotein ATP synthase assembly (15, 16, 47) , etc. Such dynamic processes are of mechano-chemical nature, involving chemical reactions like ATP͞ADP interconversion, proton transfer, or ion binding.
The formation and dissociation of actin filaments and microtubules, as they occur in mitotic and meiotic spindles, represent a type of combined constitutional͞motional behavior, which may even propel a complete organism as in the displacement of the bacterium Listeria (13, 14) .
Contraction-extension motions of helical protein supercoils occur in the bacterial flagellar protofilament (17, 18) , but related artificial systems are rare. For instance, chemists have designed entities such as synthetic chains of amino acids (19) or aromatic helical backbones (20) , responsive polymers (21, 22) , or other species (for a selection, see refs. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] , which undergo important shape changes, e.g., folding͞unfolding, rotation or linear motions in response to external stimuli (light, temperature, pressure, or medium effects).
We describe herein the ionic modulation of extension͞ contraction motions in a type of helical coil (H)͞linear chain (L) reversible switching process, triggered by multiple complexationdecomplexation reactions. The corresponding H º L interconversion is schematically represented in Fig. 1a .
Concept: Design of the Components
Molecular self-organization into helical architectures is quite common for biological macromolecules (e.g., polypeptides, double stranded DNA), where various noncovalent interactions contribute to the formation and stabilization of such structures.
It has recently been shown in our group that oligoheterocyclic strands 1-5 consisting of alternating pyridine (py) and pyrimidine (pym) subunits connected in ␣,␣' positions fold into helical superstructures. Thus, the (py-pym) sequence represents a general helicity codon inducing molecular self-organization of the strand into helical form. Strands of this type-2 (28-30), 4 (29, 30) and 5 (ref. 31; Scheme 1)-have indeed been found to adopt one-turn 2-H, two-turn 4-H, and three-turn 5-H helical structures, respectively, in solution and in the solid state. This approach was further developed toward extended oligomers, up to one containing 27 heterocycles, which forms a four-turn helix (31) . In view of the strongly favored transoid conformation about the connecting NC-CN bond in ␣,␣'-bipyridine (bipy; refs. 32 and 33), ␣,␣'-(py,pym) units are expected to present a similar or even stronger preference for the transoid form, so that ␣,␣'-linked, extended (py-pym) sequences strongly enforce helical winding of the strand (28) (29) (30) (31) .
On the other hand, metal-ion binding imposes the cisoid arrangement, as is common in the very numerous complexes of bipy. Thus, for a (pym-py-pym) sequence, tridentate metal ion coordination converts the transoid, transoid form of the free ligand to the cisoid, cisoid form, corresponding to a terpyridine (terpy)-type complexation site (Fig. 1b) . Such is indeed the case for strands 1, 2, and a related one (with n ϭ 4), where the binding of ions such as Zn(II), Co(II), Ru(II), or Pb(II) yields rack- (34, 35) , grid-(36-38), and cage-type (39) coordination architectures.
Specifically, the conversion of a free ligand, composed of a sequence of (py-pym) units, into a polymetallic rack-type complex (34) , transforms a helical molecular strand into a rigid linear coordination array (Fig. 1c) and results in large-amplitude molecular motion H º L triggered by metal-ion binding (Fig. 1a) . Such a process results in the production of mechanical action at the supramolecular level in an iono-mechanical molecular device (1), through controlled extension-contraction motions by interconversion of helically wrapped and linear entities induced by a reversible chemical switching operation using appropriate metal ions. One may consider that it amounts to a nanodevice presenting triggered linear motor-type action. Pb correlation NMR was done by using an HMQC experiment with z gradient selection. MS analysis was performed on a VG BioQ triple-quadrupole mass spectrometer upgraded to obtain Quatro II performance (Micromass, Manchester, U.K.). The microanalyses were carried out at Service de Microanalyses, Institut Charles Sadron, Strasbourg, France.
Materials and Methods

NMR Spectrometric Measurements.
Synthesis of Compound 3. Strand 3 was synthesized by following procedures developed earlier (30, 31 ). It will be described in detail elsewhere. Its properties agree with the structure.
Generation of Complex [1-Pb2(OTf)4]
. Formation by addition of Pb(OTf) 2 (10.62 mg) to ligand 1 (5 mg) in CD 3 CN (0.5 ml). Pb(OTf) 2 was prepared from PbO and CF 3 SO 3 H as reported (37) . For the structural characterization, see the text. 1 According to previous work, all strands 1-5 adopt a strongly enforced helical conformation, presenting up to four turns; several such molecular helices have been characterized by X-ray crystallography (28-31). Thus, the 1 H NMR spectrum of 3 (see Fig. 5 ) is consistent with the presence of a helical conformation of the polyheterocyclic strands. As expected, it displays an anisotropic upfield shift for the hydrogens H2 and H3 on the terminal pyridine rings at ␦ ϭ 6.73 and ϭ 7.08 ppm, respectively. Moreover, distinct nuclear Overhauser effects (NOE) are observed between the protons oriented toward the interior of the helix, e.g., between the H5 protons of the two external pyrimidines and both the H3 protons of the two terminal pyridine groups and the H5 proton of the internal pyrimidine. On the basis of these NMR data, one may conclude that the molecular strand 3 adopts a helical conformation that is expected to present about 1.75 turns. 4] . Rack-type complexes of ligands 1 and 2 with Ru(II) have been described (34, 35) . For the purposes of this work, the related complexes with the much larger Pb(II) ions were investigated in view of the lesser pinching of the tridentate terpy-Pb(II) coordination site (37), compared with the corresponding complexes with transition metal ions (34, 35) , and with the expected far greater reversibility caused by easier complexation-decomplexation.
Metal-Ion Binding and Structure of the Complexes. Complex [1-Pb (OTf)
Treatment of 1 with 2 equivalents (eq) of Pb(OTf) 2 10 ]. The linear conformation is clearly indicated by the ROESY spectrum which shows distinct NOE effects between the terminal pyridine H5 and the neighboring SPr-pyridine H3 protons, as well as between the H5 protons of the pyrimidines and the nearby H3 protons of the neighboring two SPr-pyridines (not shown). The 207 Pb NMR spectrum displayed three signals in a 1:2:2 ratio, corresponding to Pb(II) cations in three different chemical environments (Fig. 3a) . On the basis of the 2D 207 Pb- (Fig. 4a) . Furthermore, the ES mass spectrum of this complex showed peaks corresponding to multiply charged species with the correct composition Complex (OTf)18] . A mixture of ligand 5 and 9 eq of Pb(OTf) 2 in acetonitrile was stirred overnight at room temperature. The 1 H NMR spectrum of the resulting complex indicated high symmetry, which is consistent with complex [5-Pb 9 (OTf) 18 ]. The linear conformation of the ligand in the complex is clearly indicated in the ROESY spectrum; distinct NOE effects are observed between the terminal pyridine H5 and the vicinal SPr-pyridine H3 protons as well as between the H5 pyrimidine protons and the nearby H3 protons of the neighboring two SPr-pyridines. The 207 Pb NMR spectrum shows three signals in a 2:1:6 ratio, corresponding to Pb(II) cations in three different chemical environments (Fig. 3b) . On the basis of the 2D 207 Pb-1 H correlation spectrum, the lead signals at 1,134.0 ppm (intensity 6), 1,141.1 ppm (intensity 1), and 1,650.9 (intensity 2) may be assigned as follows [Pb position (number of vicinal Pb ions, type and number of nitrogen sites)]: Pb interior (2, Py, Pym 2 ), Pb central (2, Py, Pym 2 ), and Pb terminal (1, Py 2 , Pym). Again, the strong NOE effects, the chemical shifts and relative intensity of the 207 Pb signals, as well as the 2D Pb-proton correlations agree with a linear [9] -rack structure 5-L of the complex (Fig. 4b) . In addition, the ES mass spectrum of this complex showed peaks that correspond to multiply charged species possessing the correct composition [5-Pb 9 (OTf) n ] 18Ϫn , with n ϭ 12-16 (see Materials and Methods).
Structural features of the complexes. The radiocrystallographic and spectroscopic data indicate that all three complexes-1-Pb 2 , 3-Pb 5 , and 5-Pb 9 -present a rack-type structure. Binding of the Pb(II) ions by imposing terpy-type coordination sites, converts all transoid inter-heterocyclic connections in the ligands into cisoid connections (Fig. 1b) . It results in a linearization of the ligand from the helical strands 1-H, 3-H, and 5-H into the extended unfolded forms present in the complexes 1-L, 3-L, and 5-L (Figs. 2 and 4) .
Modelization of the structures of these complexes on the basis of the geometry of 1-L in the crystal structure of [1-Pb 2 (OTf) 4 ] obtained above (Fig. 2) , yields curved extended entities of about 38-Å and 60-Å lengths for 3-L and 5-L, as represented in Fig. 4 . Whereas the helical free ligands H may be expected to behave like (41, 42) .
A system allowing to produce reversible pulses of Pb(II) ions was achieved by taking advantage of the properties of the macrobicyclic ligand, cryptand [2. These data demonstrate the modulation of a coiling͞uncoiling process by a coupled-ion͞pH-induced structural switching. Thus, extension͞contraction is realized as a controlled motion in an oscillatory periodic sequence (Fig. 6) . It amounts to a two-stroke, linear motor-type action with a very large stroke amplitude from 7.5 Å to 38 Å, and from 11 Å to 60 Å in the case of strands 3 and 5, respectively (Fig. 4) . This mechano-chemical process is fueled by protonation͞deprotonation i.e., by acid͞base neutralization energy.
Conclusion
Although of long standing, the field of molecules undergoing movements triggered by external agents (for instance by light) has received increased attention during recent years, in particular with the hope of mimicking the molecular motions of highly complicated biological systems (6) (7) (8) . Circular motions (6) and linear extension͞contraction processes (8) have been induced by chemical reactions. The present results show that, by using a rationally designed helical molecular strand and a simple chemical mechanism, it becomes possible to control a coilinguncoiling motion ‡ by chemical reactions in a manner reminiscent of that of proteins capable of transforming chemical modifications into motion (13, 14) . Oscillatory shape changes have been identified in protein folding͞unfolding processes (41, 42) . Attaching molecules such as those studied here to a surface may be expected to generate oriented linear motions capable of producing expansion͞contraction on the nanometric scale.
The system described here represents a prototype for a molecular actuator͞engine type of dynamic device ''fueled'' by ionic processes. On the other hand, such ionically triggered shape changes also amount to coupling and transduction between structural and ionic signals, a feature of much interest for supramolecular information transfer. ‡ It is reminiscent of the coiling͞uncoiling motion of the tail of a rather unique but widely known animal, the ''marsupilami' ' 
